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Abstract

The use of Augmented Reality (AR) technologies has increased recently, due to the equipment update and
the mature technology. For architectural design, especially in digital fabrication projects, more designers
begin to integrate AR methods to achieve the visualization in the process. To help unskilled labors for
holographic on-site previewing and instruction training, experimental and practice-based studies in AR for
the architectural digital fabrication have emerged in recent years. Now, it is a great opportunity to discuss
the topic of AR in architectural digital fabrication. By presenting a statistical review of AR technology in
architecture projects, this literature review aims to review ongoing research and provide pathways for further
research in architectural digital fabrication. This review article is based on information found in journal
publications and conference papers in the fields of architecture, engineering, robotics, and digital fabrication,
published to date (from 2010 to 2020). The review narrows the literature within these papers by filtering
84 articles through the keyword “Augmented Reality”, “Digital Fabrication” and “Assembly”. The selected
articles can be categorized based on the most use of AR function in architectural digital fabrication into an
order of the following three classifications with the most significant growth in the last years: (A) AR 3D
holographic instruction, (B) AR data sharing, (C) AR for Human-Computer interaction. The information
collected from these articles within their classifications is meant to give insight into the current state-of-the-
art of AR in the architectural digital fabrication area, as well as to summarize how the topic has matured
and developed over time in the research and industry literature. This article has not only analyzed the
existing literature but also highlighted new emerging fields in AR research and the future trends of AR
function in architectural digital fabrication.
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1. Context

In the past decade, digital tools such as 3D print-
ing, robotic fabrication and other technical ways
have been spread and widely used in architecture
areas. From 3D printing architectural models and
robotic fabrication to using Artificial Intelligence
(AI) and AR within the design process, it is in-
creasingly popular that using some kind of digital
tools either for design workflow or fabrication pro-
cess in architectural projects [1]. With the rise and
development of AR technology, the mixed use of AR
and the above digital tools has gradually increased.
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Digital tools combined with AR visual technology
will create an easy way for human to access digital
information. The interactivity and connectivity to
virtual data and digital information in AR environ-
ments will be stronger than ever before [2].

Early developments in AR technology can be
traced as far as the 1990s [3]. AR technology al-
lows a person to see or otherwise sense a computer-
generated virtual world integrated with the real
world [4]. AR can be used to provide visual in-
formation for an existing plan in detail. More gen-
erally, AR is used as an interface between digital
information and the real world. It has the ability
to show the digital pre-design 3D model and fabri-
cation guidance.
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The fabrication and construction processes in
traditional architectural engineering are limiting
the variety and complexity of architectural struc-
tures. The information found in traditional 2D
drawings often has the difficulty to communicate
the complexity of design. To address this problem,
researchers have started to explore the sharing of
3D on-site visual information [5]. AR is seen as
a tool that has developed rapidly in the last few
years and has the potential to bridge the gap be-
tween real and virtual information and data, by
combining holographic drawings and real-world en-
vironments [6]. Furthermore, AR is seen as being
a new kind of interface between human and robot
interactions during the digital fabrication process
by sharing real-time simulation and information.

In this article, a new review has been proposed
for AR-based digital fabrication on multiple as-
pects (e.g. AR 3D holographic instruction, AR data
sharing, and AR for Human-Computer interaction).
Since the 1990s, the concept and the research of AR
have been growing significantly and new applica-
tions have been created. In the early phases of AR
technology research, most articles were related to
military, navigation, and industrial design [7, 8, 9].
With the continuous development and improvement
of AR technology and devices, AR is more wildly
applied to architectural fabrication and construc-
tion areas [10]. Especially using AR in visualizing
architectural projects, Computer-generated images
of a structure can be superimposed onto a local view
of a property in the real world before the physical
building is constructed there [11, 12].

1.1. Overview of AR in the architectural process

It has become clear that the architectural engi-
neering industry is embracing more AR technolo-
gies to improve projects at all stages of the fab-
rication and construction process. This advanced
technology can provide evolutionary advantages
through visualization on the architectural construc-
tion area, such as allowing unskilled labor to as-
semble complex shape brick walls with the gen-
erating holographic construction information from
parametric models in AR [13]. Different AR ap-
plications have been recommended for the architec-
tural engineering industry by different researchers.

For manual fabrication process, Jahn proposed
AR holographic instruction for the complex shape
construction to solve the defects of traditional 2D
documents and inefficient construction tolerance
[14]. Meanwhile, Cameron and Matthew explore

the potential of AR applications in the complex
shape intelligent fabrication process by using on-
site AR fabrication guidance [14]. Similarly, Betti
developed a system with which the users can input
digital parameters and change digital data by using
some default gestures in the real world. The sys-
tem recognizes and transforms gestures into digital
commends for 3D modeling, and displays the holo-
graphic on-site model in real-time through the AR
immersive design environment [15].

For robotic fabrication process, Kyjaneka inves-
tigates an AR workflow for Human-Computer col-
laboration which gives the possibility for unskilled
users to operate robots through visual commands
and simulation [16].

For on-site fabrication process, Akbari presented
a workflow for the on-site fabrication by integrating
design and making with uncertain material behav-
ior through a Cyber-Physical System consisting of
AR technologies [17].

These applications demonstrate the potential of
AR technology for the future use in architectural
fabrication process.

1.2. Originality of the review

Fig. 1: The Review Articles on AR in different sub-areas.
The main areas of published AR review articles with the
corresponding number of published articles: Architectural
Design (37 articles), Artificial Intelligence (52 articles),
Building Information Model (BIM) (27 articles), Computer-
Aided Design (11 articles), Computer Architecture (11 arti-
cles), Computer Interface (21 articles), Construction Indus-
try (50 articles), Human-Computer Interaction (55 articles),
Robotics (63 articles), Simulation (25 articles), and Video
Games (16 articles).

Between 2010 and 2020, 731 literature reviews
on AR in the architecture field were published.
The maximum number of review articles is 344
in the engineering area, followed by 320 in com-
puter science and 67 in art and humanities. Most
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Fig. 2: The structure of the paper.
The main methodology includes: definition of AR, data collection, conclusion analysis, and conclusion future trends. In each
main methodology section, there are several ways for narrowing the database, such as keywords filter, specific process, etc. The
results of each section will be summarized and discussed in the last section.

of these review articles are divided into the fol-
lowing sub-areas including Architectural Design,
Artificial Intelligence, Building Information Model
(BIM), Computer-Aided Design, Computer Archi-
tecture, Computer Interface, Construction Indus-
try, Human-Computer interaction, Robotics, Simu-
lation, Video Games etc.(Fig.1).

For example, in 2013, Chi et al. reviewed the
trends in AR application for Architecture, Engi-
neering, Construction, and Facility Management to
outline the research opportunities for applying AR
in the field of AEC/FM [18]. In the same year, Kim
studied AR technical options, especially in mobile
devices. The article focused on the design and im-
plementation of mobile AR and presented the direc-
tion for the further development of mobile AR [19].
In contrast to Kim, Li et al. focused on the safety of
architectural construction workers. The authors re-
viewed the state-of-the-art of VR/AR applications
in construction safety to uncover the related issues
and propose possible improvements for visualizing
the complex workplace situation, building up risk-
preventive knowledge, and undergoing training [20].

In contrast to the above literature reviews, this
review contributes to a more systematic and up-

dates a bibliometric analysis of all published re-
search on AR applications in architectural digital
fabrication area which was not covered by previous
review articles. This review is timely and detailed
reviewed of related articles covering the above areas
from 2010 to 2020. It is chronologically organized,
giving the readers a better understanding of the
evolution of AR in architectural digital fabrication
area. This article provide the insight of compar-
ing the different functions and influences of AR in
digital fabrication projects, and proposing how to
improve the role of AR and the future trends of AR
in digital fabrication field.

After the context, the rest of the paper is struc-
tured as follows: the research methodology in de-
tail; groups the papers into categories based on a
bibliometric analysis; discussion of the contents and
identification of the research gaps and future trends
revealed in the literature; and the conclusions.

Throughout this review, AR technology in archi-
tecture will be categorized to simplify the under-
standing of the literature and permit a better anal-
ysis of trends and gaps in the research.
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2. Methodology

The research methodology (Fig.2) used in this
review article is divided into the following steps:

(a) Keyword search in the Scopus and CunInCAD
database.

(b) Select the journals and conferences.

(c) Individual search in the database of the articles
selected in the previous step.

(d) Exclusion of duplicates and articles that do not
discuss AR in architectural area.

(e) Review the selected articles and define relevant
categories according to the articles.

(f) Classify the articles in the defined categories.

In the first step of bibliometric analysis, the spe-
cific search has been conducted in the Scopus and
CunInCAD database by using the following key-
words: (a) “Augmented Reality”, (b) “Architec-
ture”, (c) “Fabrication”, (d) “Construction”, (e)
“Robotic”. The database of this review article
contains the papers from related conferences and
journals. In terms of conferences, it summarized
the outcomes from the Association for Computer-
Aided Design in Architecture (ACADIA), the As-
sociation for Computer-Aided Architectural Design
Research in Asia (CAADRIA), the Education and
research in Computer-Aided Architectural Design
in Europe (eCAADe), the Sociedad Iberoamericana
de Grafica Digital (SIGraDi), the Arab Society for
Computer-Aided Architectural Design (ASCAAD),
the Computer-Aided Architectural Design (CAAD),
and International Symposium on Automation and
Robotics in Construction (ISARC) international
academic conferences. In terms of journals, the au-
thors then refined the search in the database to only
include the articles written in English and from the
architecture, engineering, and computer science re-
lated fields. The outcomes have been summarized
from Automation in Construction, Robotics and
Computer-Integrated Manufacturing, Visualization
in Engineering, Organization Technology and Man-
agement in Construction, and Computer Indus-
try. These conferences and journals covered a wide
range of databases in the architectural engineering
research domain.

This article reviewed the last decade (from 2010
to 2020) to cover the most important phases of
AR research, application development, and imple-
mentation from 84 articles which contain the com-
mon AR functions in architectural digital fabrica-

tion field (Fig.3). Rather than categorizing the lit-
erature based on existing research themes, the au-
thors proposed its categories built on the articles’
contents.

Fig. 3: The AR functions that are more common in archi-
tectural fabrication and construction in the selected articles.
The maximum number of published articles is 22 in the AR
3D holographic instruction for assembly, followed by 20 in
AR 3D holographic instruction for fabrication, and 17 in
programming by demonstration through AR. By contrast,
the number of publications in AR UI for robotic operation,
AR immersive design, and AR Cyber-Physical construction
has a smaller proportion of total, which are 10, 9, and 6
respectively.

3. Bibliometric analysis outcomes

AR as a new and developing technology, using on-
site visual holographic technology provides more re-
search directions for architectural design. AR pub-
lications have increased significantly with the con-
tinuous upgrading and evolution of the AR device.
Researchers have noticed that AR technology gives
more possibilities to architectural design and more
hypotheses to be studied. The bibliometric analy-
sis shows that in the last 10 years, there has been a
significant increase in published papers in the AR
area from 124 in 2010 to 697 in 2020 (Fig.4) and
a great increase in AR digital fabrication from 3
in 2012 to 30 in 2019 (Fig.5). Over the ten-year
period under review, according to our selections
criteria, the Automation in Construction Journal
published most papers and the Education and re-
search in Computer-Aided Architectural Design in
Europe (eCAADe) conference published the major-
ity of outcomes in the field of AR in architecture.

According to the content analysis, this article has
been grouped into several following categories ac-
cording to specific major categories after the pub-
lished paper collection. This collection is based on
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the three most common functions of AR in archi-
tectural digital fabrication with the largest number:

(A) AR 3D holographic instruction.

(B) AR data sharing.

(C) AR for Human-Computer interaction.

Based on the above categories, the authors se-
lected and identified the research area which is more
appealing to AR fabrication and construction, be-
cause it is the field with the largest number of AR
applications in architectural digital fabrication pro-
cess and it is also the most representative area.
Those research areas contain studies that cover the
following sub-categories:

(1) AR 3D holographic instruction for assembly.

(2) AR 3D holographic instruction for fabrication.

(3) AR immersive design.

(4) AR Cyber-Physical construction.

(5) AR user interface (UI) for robotic operation.

(6) Programming by demonstration through AR.

Fig. 4: AR papers published over the last decade (journal
paper – left / conference paper - right).
For the articles published in journals, the number of papers
increased significantly from 28 in 2010 to 220 in 2019. Sim-
ilarly, for the articles published in conferences, the number
of papers expanded gently from 96 in 2010 to 178 in 2016,
but it soared to 477 in 2019.

4. Content analysis

AR technology is used in extensive stages and
functions of architectural projects. Many architects
and researchers consider that AR technology has
the potential to improve the current digital fabri-
cation process with its visual and interactive char-
acteristics and bring automation in that process. It
seems evident that AR technology has an enormous
contribution to the evolutionary process in the ar-
chitectural digital fabrication field to a fully visual

Fig. 5: AR papers published over the last decade in the
digital fabrication area.
The AR research publications in the digital fabrication area
started in 2012 and the number of that increased from 3 in
2012 to ten times in 2019.

automated workflow in the future. In the following,
some of the most noteworthy AR applications in 3D
holographic instruction, data sharing, and Human-
Computer interaction will be discussed through re-
search outcomes and the results of various research
articles.

The conclusion will be highlighted, that AR in
literature has increasingly focused on the following
areas. Firstly, AR 3D holographic instruction, it is
the virtual instruction labeled on the real physical
world through AR device in the on-site construction
process for the unskilled labors. Secondly, AR data
sharing, is a new and convenient workflow for the
designer to communicate with digital data through
AR technology, including using human gestures to
edit with digital data and using monitoring the ma-
terial behavior to interact with digital data. Last,
AR for Human-Computer interaction simplifies the
traditional way to operate the robots by program-
ming and bridges the gap between digital and phys-
ical in Human-Computer visualization interaction
through the AR environment.

4.1. Category A:
AR 3D holographic instruction

Computer-aided design and manufacturing have
brought the potential of complex architectural
structure shape and the possibility of generating
construction information from design information
directly [21]. However, the finite ability to inter-
act with the digital fabrication process during the
operation has limited adaptability, flexibility, and
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intuition for adapting the difference between the
practices of design and construction [16]. The com-
puter vision system is required for typical communi-
cation between on-site design and human construc-
tion due to the above challenges [22]. Mixed Reality
environment selves well on taking physical measure-
ments to determine the component on-site location
through the holographic instruction model overlap-
ping to the physical construction site [23].

AR 3D holographic instruction is the category
with the most published papers, mainly in the past
four years. It has the highest growth rate of all cate-
gories in this article. This literature review in these
fields shows that several authors referred to the
technical limitations of AR technology such as holo-
graphic deviation of location and virtual project
drift in headset devices, which attracts more atten-
tion from researchers. AR 3D holographic instruc-
tion encompasses the following sub-categories:

(1) AR 3D holographic instruction for assembly.

(2) AR 3D holographic instruction for fabrication.

4.1.1. Sub-category 1:
AR 3D holographic instruction for assembly

Meža et al. show in their study that tablet pad
AR and mobile AR are the best options than other
2D drawings and 3D models for tracking and mon-
itoring the process of construction projects. The
authors also found in their research that AR tech-
nology enables them to visualize and estimate the
finished work on-site with the proposed schedule of
the process harmoniously and intuitively [24]. Sim-
ilarly, Jahn et al. show in their research that AR
technology could be used as a holographic instruc-
tion overlapping on the construction site. Their
outcomes confirm that AR holographic instructions
can replace traditional 2D drawings and physi-
cal templates with clear, interactive, contextual,
and shared on-site information for the assembly of
pre-design structures (Fig.6) [56]. By using AR
3D holographic assembly instruction, it can reduce
the construction time, increase the participation of
unskilled labor, and create new opportunities for
training, collaboration, and skill development [13].

In contrast with the above pre-design studies
without interaction, Fazel et al. present in their
study an interactive multi-maker AR tool for free-
form modular construction [23]. The authors also
describe a way that enables the user to visualize the
accurate location of designed projects in the assem-
bly process in the real world. According to their tol-

Fig. 6: AR 3D instruction for complex wall assembly.
This figure was produced by Fologram in 2020 [56], and
it summarized that the unskilled labors are assembling the
complex brick wall guided by the AR 3D virtual holographic
instruction through Microsoft HoloLens 1. The permission
to re-use the figure has been granted by the author and the
publisher.

Fig. 7: Irregular shape assembly in AR.
This figure was produced by B.Wibranek and O.Tessmann in
Technique University Darmstadt, DDU(Digital Design Unit)
in 2019 [27], and it summarized the AR setup allowed users
to switch parts on and off depending on the stage of assembly.
The permission to re-use the figure has been granted by the
author and the publisher.

erance evaluation system and comparing the phys-
ical outcome with the digital pre-design one, the
authors got the result that the physical model con-
structed by AR can be accepted with small toler-
ance relative to the digital designed one. AR 3D
instruction has the ability to guide and restore the
digital model in the real world with high accuracy
and intuitive maneuverability [23]. Similarly, Wu
et al. and Lharchi et al. also showed that in the ar-
chitectural assembly and construction process, AR
is going to be the most used function in advanced
and interactive construction projects [25, 26]. For
irregular component assembly process, Wibranek et
al. illustrate the possibilities to use digital fabrica-
tion techniques for additive manufacturing to guide
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users during assembly and provide a connection be-
tween the physical objects with irregular shape for
construction (Fig.7) [27].

4.1.2. Sub-category 2:
AR 3D holographic instruction for fabrica-
tion

Andrew et al. illustrate in their research that it is
possible to create an AR holographic fabrication in-
struction system by using simple and easy manufac-
turing toolsets for the fabrication of extremely com-
plex forms with high levels of precision in short time
frames [28]. In this study, the authors prove that
using AR can relieve the fabrication process from
the requirements of expensive molds or equipment
in the traditional fabrication process (Fig.8) [57].
The authors speculate in their study for extending
handcraft-based practices using intelligent, precise,
and interactive holographic instruction communica-
tion through the AR environment [28].

In contrast, Jahn et al. focus more on compo-
nents design than toolsets design. The authors note
the use of AR technology for the component fabri-
cation process as an efficient way for the major-
ity of different shapes components fabrication [14].
The authors demonstrate that fabrication within
AR holographic environments can enable unskilled
labor to fabricate numerous, different shapes, and
complex structures in short time frames with mini-
mal tolerance (Fig.9) [14]. The authors also demon-
strate that using traditional methods would be ex-
cessively tedious and time-consuming in a huge
number of different shape measurements. AR holo-
graphic fabrication instruction can also reduce the
requirements to switch attention from machine and
material to 2D drawings or documents [14].

4.1.3. Future trends of AR 3D holographic instruc-
tion

AR 3D holographic instruction provides new
methods for the assembly of complex structures in
the digital fabrication process and offers more ad-
vanced production modes for replacing the intricate
traditional handicrafts. However, the existing prob-
lems of AR holographic instruction have prompted
the future development and research.

First, the systems and methods above require
users to have access to a laptop running Grasshop-
per plug-in in Rhino to promote a real-time ex-
change for data and models, which are not practical
on most construction sites. For the future trends,
it aims to address this issue by allowing users to

Fig. 8: Steam bending timber in AR.
This figure was produced by S.Hahm in 2019 [57], and it sum-
marized the AR composite placed on top of the completed
steam-bent panel. The permission to re-use the figure has
been granted by the author and the publisher.

Fig. 9: AR holographic fabrication guidance.
This figure was produced by G.Jahn et al. in 2109 [14], and
it summarized calibrating holographic guidance in AR for
fabrication. The permission to re-use the figure has been
granted by the author and the publisher.

export interactive holographic instruction to run as
an independent application on AR headset such as
HoloLens and to bring this portable AR instruction
system to more construction sites.

Second, due to the technical limitation of cur-
rent AR devices, the holographic instruction will
drift during the assembly process. The AR head-
set device is expensive, the workflow of reading AR
instruction by a person and transmitting the order
to the partners is very common during the assem-
bly process which leads to errors during the infor-
mation transformations. In the next decade, this
problem will be improved by devices and technology
upgrades. In this way, the holographic instruction
system can improve the accuracy by reducing the
virtual projects drift and the times of proofreading
target coordinates.

Last, this AR instruction system enables high
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precision when the physical and digital components
are aligned but does not provide the same precision
when the material has unexpected behave, align-
ment will be lost, and models cannot be validated
by eye. For future trends, more researches will be
applied to the materials with irregular shapes or
natural property behaviors. That will expand the
usage and construction site selection of AR holo-
graphic instruction.

4.2. Category B:
AR data sharing

It is seen in digital art and medicine practice
projects that tracking human motoric skills includ-
ing speech, gesture, and touch into machine-code
to get remote support from experts [29, 30]. This
multimodal interface has been in use for the gaming
industry and this fully operational AR-based mul-
timodal system prototype seems to have potential
in immersive on-site fabrication process [31].

As the technology is just getting started, AR data
sharing has the minimal published outcomes in the
last years and has more possibilities to be developed
(Fig.5). This domain has the potential to become
one of the most popular topics for the computer
to share digital data to human according to gen-
erative calculation, algorism simulation, human in-
teraction, and material behavior through the AR
environment. AR data sharing field is also a new
trend in terms of research and study, to improve the
interaction with the designer, material, and digital
data. The sub-categories has been identified as the
following:

(1) AR immersive design.

(2) AR Cyber-Physical construction.

4.2.1. Sub-category 1:
AR immersive design

Betti et al. show in their research that AR
technology can play in promoting collaborative de-
sign. The authors designed an AR representation
and multimodal interface, which shows the poten-
tial in the inclusion of non-professional in archi-
tectural design and fabrication process, especially
in on-site multi-participant immersive design [15].
The structure shape will generate in real-time ac-
cording to the control points located in the AR
interface (Fig.10) [15]. The use of a holographic
interface confirmed that AR has the possibility of
in-suit immersive design, fabrication, and assembly
[15]. Equally, Forren et al. start in their study

to present a design method that building through
gestures in the AR environment. In their AR sys-
tem, the user can view structural implications of
stand position in real-time and adjust them inter-
actively by tracking the movement and location of
the structure control points in AR (Fig.11) [32].
The authors confirmed that this AR immersive de-
sign method which breaks the rote design method,
gives the possibility for experts and non-experts to
exchange ideas, to build through gestures, and to
interact with virtual models in real-time [32].

Fig. 10: The diagram of immersive design.
This figure was produced by G.Bitti et al. in 2018 [15], and
it summarized the various interaction elements of the holo-
graphic interface in AR immersive design process. It shows
the icons of the holographic interface and their activation.
The permission to re-use the figure has been granted by the
author and the publisher.

Fig. 11: Real-time adjustment in AR.
This figure was produced by J.Forren et al. in 2019 [32],
and it summarized the immersive design interface and pro-
cess with dynamic structural simulation data. The three-
dimensional diagram was rationalized into discrete archi-
tectural components which were prefabricated in a wooden
three-dimensional frame. This holographic model and in-
struction will change with the real-time adjustment. The
permission to re-use the figure has been granted by the au-
thor and the publisher.

In the same way, Hahm et al. and Song illus-
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Fig. 12: Immersive design with real-time calculation.
This figure was produced by S.Hahm et al. in 2019 [33], and
it summarized the real-time calculation and an immersive
design process which shows that a quite simple hologram
that guides a maker is sufficient rather than deploying all of
the details of the 3D model. The permission to re-use the
figure has been granted by the author and the publisher.

Fig. 13: Immersive design with real-time calculation.
This figure was produced by Y.Song in 2020 [58], and it
summarized the evolution scheme calculated by computer
after human-made change has been detected by Microsoft
HoloLens in AR. The permission to re-use the figure has
been granted by the author and the publisher.

trate in their research respectively that AR immer-
sive design method shows great potential for ges-
ture recognition during the design process, and in-
fluences digital simulation through hand gestures
(Fig.12, Fig.13) [33, 58]. The authors prove that us-
ing the AR immersive design can generate more rea-
sonable outcomes related to the location of physical
components placed by the designer, hand gestures,
and material behavior in real-time on-site locations
[33, 58]. By way of contrast, Goepel et al. focus
on the physical model scanning and the assembly
of nonstandard prefabricated elements based on the
optimized parametric structure through the AR en-
vironment. This method gives the possibility to
designers to combine the tolerance within the con-
struction stage into the design through the real-

time feedback loop between the real and digital.
This AR immersive design is based on the scanning
of the physical model and structural calculation in
real-time. The authors confirm that fixing errors in
real-time AR environments is much easier, cheaper,
and faster than the execution of precision by a per-
fect system [34].

4.2.2. Sub-category 2:
AR Cyber-Physical construction

The robotic fabrication is design for controlled
factory environments. In the contrary, digital fab-
rication systems can hardly provide the flexibil-
ity of manual fabrication dealing with the uncer-
tain on-site place [35]. Traditional manual on-site
fabrication can solve the accumulative errors in
freeform building perfectly [36]. On-site builders
will have AR visual guidance about the current op-
eration on the real object to solve the uncertainties
and improve the performance of manual operations
[37, 38].

Sun et al. propose a freeform building process
with high on-site flexibility and acceptable accumu-
lative error through AR visualization [36]. The au-
thors note that human builders are more flexible in
dealing with on-site uncertainties than a computer,
the computer is more effective in calculating the ac-
ceptable structure. AR as a virtual bridge between
human builders and computer, gives the condition
for approaching human flexibility upon on-site un-
certainties and the computer’s accuracy (Fig.14)
[36]. The design will update itself according to the
parametric generative model and the results made
by human in real-time through the holographic il-
lustration in AR. The authors confirmed that AR
cyber-physical construction works well with reduc-
ing the on-site limitation, accumulative tolerance,
increasing the flexibility of dealing with uncertain-
ties, and error acceptance [36].

Similarly, according to the uncertain natural ma-
terial behaviors, Akbari recommended a new work-
flow for on-site fabrication by fabricating the perfor-
mance of natural material and generating the fol-
lowing design through a cyber-physical system in
the AR environment [17]. This system is composed
of 3D scanning sensor and computational calculat-
ing software to optimize the architectural construc-
tion process. These “dynamic blueprints” are visu-
alized through AR as an updated fabrication model
based on the feedback of material behavior and the
structural-reasonable of design (Fig.15) [17]. This
workflow associates virtual design information with
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the physical environment and opens a new commu-
nication through the AR environment which can
transform traditional practices within the building
construction industry deeply. The author presents
that this AR cyber-physical construction system
will enable architects to integrate new architecture
techniques with the advanced and complex compu-
tational design which can lead to new forms of con-
struction and transform traditional practices within
the architectural construction industry [17].

Fig. 14: Cyber-physical system with irregular foam bricks.
This figure was produced by C.Y.Sun et al. in 2018 [36], and
it summarized a scenario of a hybrid fabrication freeform
pavilion with irregular foam bricks in AR. The permission
to re-use the figure has been granted by the author and the
publisher.

Fig. 15: Cyber-physical construction process in AR.
This figure was produced by A.Akbari from IAAC pro-
gramme Master in Advanced Architecture in 2018 [36], and
it summarized that during the fabrication, the differences
between 3D virtual blueprints and the physical structure are
constantly monitored and the user tried to follow the virtual
guide as much as uncertain behavior of the material allows
in AR. The permission to re-use the figure has been granted
by the author and the publisher.

4.2.3. Future trends in AR data sharing

AR data sharing offers a dynamic communica-
tion between human thought, digital data, com-
puter calculation, and material behavior. The ele-
ments of this real-time system interact and restrict
each other relevantly. Due to the existing limita-
tion, there are still many possibilities to be studied
in AR data sharing areas.

First, the methods using above, such as assessing
by eye and using the single sensor system, will cause
tolerance and unexpected situation which is diffi-
cult for the system to identify. It will be the future
trend to complete a rigorous process by improving
the accuracy of scanning sensors and the diversifica-
tion of data sharing. Providing clearer feedback to
users on construction accuracy and project perfor-
mance may be achieved by combining the AR data
sharing system with third party photogrammetry
tools and depth scanners in the future works to im-
prove on what researchers have established can be
achieved by eye alone.

Second, there are still some phenomena that need
to be discussed, such as the difference between pas-
sive deviations caused by human operation and ac-
tive adjustments. That will be a trend to distin-
guish the different kinds of inputs and filter the
error interferences from positive inputs. This se-
lection will be a key for AR data sharing.

Last, future work will explore the utility of these
possible improvements as the users continue to ap-
ply the AR data sharing system to the challenges
of larger structures.

4.3. Category C:
AR for Human-Computer interaction

AR for Human-Computer interaction in robotic
operation is the second-largest category in the past
three years (Fig.5). This domain makes a huge con-
tribution to AR digital fabrication. Because ma-
nipulating the robotic arms is kinds of dangerous
for architects who have little or no practical expe-
rience, especially during the real robotic trajectory
operation process. Apart from this, using a pro-
gramming language to control the robotics is not an
easy task for architects. Manipulating and operat-
ing robots with intractable user interface (UI) and
demonstration in 3D holographic during digital fab-
rication process through AR environment can solve
the above difficulties. The 3D robot hologram over-
lapping on the real machine in the AR environment
will demonstrate the trajectory simulation anima-
tion virtually to remind the operator about collision
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warnings and reduce the danger in operations. The
sub-categories have been identified as:

(1) AR UI for robotic operation.

(2) Programming by demonstration through AR.

4.3.1. Sub-category 1:
AR UI for robotic operation

The UI for industrial robots is gradually being de-
veloped, which is not as perfect as the UI in other
similar systems such as mobile phones and com-
puters [39]. Therefore, it is a key motivation for
allowing robots to infiltrate more in the architec-
tural digital fabrication process by increasing the
possibility for non-programmer designers to operate
and interact with the robots [40]. AR technology
has the ability to overlay digital information on the
real-world projects as well as the ability to inter-
act in real-time using physical gestures and virtual
controls. These characteristics give the prototype
and necessary conditions for developing an AR UI
to operate robots.

Johns et al. use object interaction and
projection-based AR environments to design and
transform material systems out of melting wax
robotically [41]. The authors state in the con-
clusion that using AR technology can benefit the
robotic operating system [41]. On the contrary,
with the improvement of AR equipment, headset
devices like Microsoft HoloLens provide more con-
venience for manipulating robots. Kyjanek et al.
design a workflow for the Human-Computer inter-
action through AR in the production and assembly
of an architectural scale wooden construction sys-
tem (Fig.16) [16]. The authors proposed an inter-
active fabrication process that construction worker
can plan the robotic trajectories, influence assembly
sequencing, view and activate robotic operations
through AR user interface in order to solve the dis-
advantage of adapting robots in construction, and
enhance the non-programmer worker participation
in Human-Computer interaction to reduce the risk
of manipulating and debugging real robots [16]. In
the same way, Danielsson et al. show in their re-
search that AR instructions can give information
for untrained workers to the assembly in collabora-
tion with a robot, and the AR user interface can
make robot interaction more dynamic and efficient
without creating risk for human (Fig.17) [16].

In contrast, not limited to simple robotics manip-
ulation, Olar et al. and Jasche et al. start their re-
search in controlling a robotic arm with AR UI and

appropriating 3D printers with AR UI respectively
[43, 44]. They both declare that the AR UI gives
the possibility for non-professor to get easier access
to the robotic machines and devices which used to
need high-tech operators [43, 44]. Similarly, Peng et
al. design a project to achieve interactive fabrica-
tion with an AR UI and a robotic 3D printer which
enhanced a fast, precise, hands-on, and in-situ mod-
eling experience through the digital fabrication sys-
tem [45]. They present that this research project
simplifies the traditional design method by using
a mouse and a keyboard and improve the Human-
Computer operation through the AR UI to open
up new interaction opportunities between design-
ers and the robotic arms [45].

Fig. 16: Robotic operation setup in AR.
This figure was produced by O.Kyjanek et al. in 2019 [16],
and it summarized the robotic demonstration setup with the
wood structure assembly pedestal in the AR environment.
The permission to re-use the figure has been granted by the
author and the publisher.

Fig. 17: AR UI for previewing path and operating robots.
This figure was produced by O.Kyjanek et al. in 2019 [16],
and it summarized the AR view visualizing buttons for se-
lecting, planning, and executing robotic instructions as well
as superimposed diagnostic feedback data. The permission
to re-use the figure has been granted by the author and the
publisher.
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4.3.2. Sub-category 2:
Programming by demonstration through AR

Programming by demonstration is a program-
ming method that incorporates the users’ manual
demonstration and leaves the robots to observe fol-
low or replicate the task in real-time [46]. Recent
research on robot programming shows a trend of
moving towards multimodal interfaces [47]. Ges-
tures, voices, etc., are beginning to be used as high-
level inputs to control the industrial robotic system
for the architectural industry [48, 49]. The vari-
ous applications of AR provide the unskilled user
with intuitive simulation options in robotic path
planning and translate human actions directly and
visually into a robot programming language [50].

Fig. 18: AR-robot visualization programming.
This figure was produced by JN.A.Dackiw et al. in 2019
[51], and it summarized the waypoint navigation interface
for drones through AR. The permission to re-use the figure
has been granted by the author and the publisher.

Fig. 19: Programming robots by demonstration through AR.
This figure was produced by M.Ostanin et al. in 2019 [54],
and it summarized the principal frames and transformations
of the system in AR demonstration programming. The per-
mission to re-use the figure has been granted by the author
and the publisher.

Fang et al. present an AR-based system for robot
programming and trajectory planning as well as

Dackiw et al. present an AR interface for program-
ming drone operation and navigation (Fig.18) [51].
They provided an AR environment that the user
can preview the simulated motion, find out any pos-
sible errors, and resolve discrepancies between the
planned and simulated trajectory. By AR simula-
tion, the user can plan, operate, and evaluate the
robot path intuitively. Robot programming using
AR is developed to assist the users in robot task
and path planning using a virtual robot in the real
working environment [52]. In a similar way, Blanke-
meyer et al. and Ostanin et al. also show that sim-
ply the programming process through AR can rise
the efficiency and flexibility of robot operation and
give the operator an easy assembly process [53, 54].
Their research shows that the AR interactive pro-
gramming of the different robots is an unskilled
user-friendly, more intuitive, and safer robot path
programming and visualizing method (Fig.19) [54].
This method can define and manipulate the robot in
the on-site area with virtual simulation through AR
instead of traditional programming and improve the
robot control efficiency without physical collision
[55].

4.3.3. Future trends in AR for Human-Computer
interaction

AR for Human-Computer interaction field is at
the very beginning step of study and research, with
the technical limitations and many issues to be
solved. With the popularity of industrial robots in
the architectural digital fabrication process, it has
become a challenge for non-programming skilled ar-
chitects that how to control the robotic arms rea-
sonably and efficiently. Different with the orig-
inal digital fabrication in architecture, AR tech-
nology provides architects a way for manipulating
robot trajectory with intractable UI and demon-
strating robotic operation with 3D holograms. It
reduces the requirements for architects to write
code in computer science language and improves
the safety for no practical experience operators dur-
ing the digital fabrication process. AR environment
for Human-Computer interaction offers a suitable
method for facing the challenge in the future.

First, the Human-Computer interactions in
robotic operations that have been achieved above
are only simple operations such as picking, moving,
and placing. Due to the complexity and diversity
of operations in architectural digital fabrication, it
will be the future trend to study and apply multi-
ple complex operations for industry robotic arms in
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the AR environment to satisfy the requirements of
different architectural structures and forms.

Second, the AR Human-Computer interaction
systems above are working with one robotic arm.
This system serves well as the initial research
prototype tests. But for large scale components
and structures, this system needs to be improved.
Multiple participations and multiple collaborative
robotic arms need to be added and identified in the
AR environment for large scale explorations. Fu-
ture trend has also be highlighted that it is moving
towards using AR technology for large scale of ar-
chitectural fabrication and construction with multi-
robot interaction methods.

5. Conclusion and Future trends

This study of AR for architectural digital fabrica-
tion has shown that in the last ten years, the most
widely developed and researched direction in archi-
tectural digital fabrication is AR 3D holographic
instruction. Unlike traditional 2D drawings, holo-
graphic instruction provides contextual, scaled, and
tangible descriptions of intuitive target for on-site
projects. But there are still some shortcomings that
need to be improved in the future. AR technolo-
gies promoted the non-expert participation in ar-
chitectural fabrication and construction processes
especially in immersive design, construction guid-
ance, and robotic operation. From the recent re-
search, there is a small number of projects related
to the AR immersive design, Human-Computer in-
teraction through AR including operating and pro-
gramming. These researchers achieved interactive
adjustments, interaction with gestures, and pro-
gramming through the real world in the visualiza-
tion environment. But they are still in the initial
exploration stage. The simple interactive control
method, the lack and the tolerance of gesture recog-
nition through AR device, the single and easy robot
command, and the lack of a multi-operation system
are the problems that need to be solved and devel-
oped more in architectural digital fabrication.

Many researchers believe that all the shortcom-
ings and limitations will be solved by the upcom-
ing generations soon in the future. The multidisci-
plinary research is also the essential power for AR
technology innovations.

Five trends of future development are antici-
pated:

(a) High-precision AR devices and systems will be
used to track human voice, movement, ges-
tures, and other input information during im-
mersive design in the AR environment.

(b) The body of knowledge on the multi-robot sys-
tem in Human-Computer interaction will con-
tribute to more possibilities to support AR
methods or tools for architectural construction.

(c) The multi-operator participation for a more in-
depth exchange of opinions, experience shar-
ing, and trainings will be more widely used in
AR technologies.

(d) Real-time scanning of the constructed on-site
structure and the dynamic information and
suggestion between computer calculation and
human thought will be better in communica-
tion and presentation through an AR environ-
ment during the architectural fabrication and
construction process.

(e) The feedback system based on the uncertain
shape performance of natural materials and the
suggestion given by real-time generation will
be the future AR construction system for man-
ual fabrication in the architectural construc-
tion process.

It has been implied that these trends will have
potential significance for the development of the ar-
chitectural digital fabrication area. The higher pre-
cision AR device and sensor will reduce the gesture
recognition errors during the immersive design and
data interaction process. This could improve the
digital data interaction process between material
behavior, designer, computer, and robotic to avoid
tolerance during data sharing in digital and physi-
cal. This could mean also that the aforementioned
developments will also provide the possibility of AR
technology for large scale architectural construction
projects, which need multi-operator participation
and multi-robot interaction through AR real-time
communication and presentation environment.

Based on this review, it seems evident that AR
technologies have a future in the architectural dig-
ital fabrication area. That future is possibly very
meaningful for the entire building industry. The
rapid development of research and applications in
AR technologies for the architectural engineering
sector points also towards another research finding.
AR seems the have indeed the potential capabilities
to solve the traditional construction problems and
fabrication difficulties, by overlapping holographic
instructions to on-site projects in the real world.
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Having this said, however, a degree of skepticism
and caution is prudent. Most of the outcomes and
systems found in the literature to date are demon-
strations. They are developed for a specific pur-
pose and research direction. It seems clear that
some new systems offer valuable features and pro-
vide competitive advantages. As AR technology is
evolving rapidly, it is recommended for the fabrica-
tion and construction participants to catch this de-
velopment closely in order to get the latest update.
Assuming that AR technologies will improve with
safety, efficiency, visualization, and workforce, it is
far nearly sure that such technologies will play more
important roles in the architectural digital fabrica-
tion areas for future years.
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